The 1971 196th Brigade unit album is very large. Therefore it is broken down by units. This section is for HHC.

The members of the Americal Veteran’s Association very much appreciate that 1st Sgt William G. Walker shared his 1971 196th Infantry Brigade Unit Album. The scanned images of the album would not have been possible without his contribution.

Leslie Hines December 2010.
196th Infantry Brigade

VIETNAM

1971
1ST BATTALION
46TH INFANTRY
1LT Ronald K. Regan - Adjutant

Chaplain CPT Neal Davidson

Gathered for the Lord's Supper.

Security Police Squad

S14 Jerry Knepper - Draftsman

SOT John Cannon - PIO
SGT Michael Woodruff
Morning Report, FDS, and Casualty NCO

SP4 James Roubal - The Major's driver

Maj Potter briefing an NCO.

SP4 Robert Bischoff - Clerk typist

CSM Adrian McCullough
Battalion Sergeant Major
SFC Lester Dalton
"Worries a little too much!"

SP4 Larry Randl
"Doing some OJT"

SP4 Truman Caddell
"I just doing a little drafting."

SP5 Larry Cook
"Almost finish!"

SFC Carl Gibbs
"Checking it out!"

SP5 Cook & SI5 Chavez
"Here's a happy cook."

Michael Carl
"They got me on meats again."

Keep the mess hall operating

All mess & civilian personnel

SP5 Bennett, SI4 Stinney, SP4 Ortiz & SP4 Fuentes
"Ready to make the fun."
Ice for Hill 270.

Commo Section

HHC drives on

SI4 Ronald S. Wigrins

Loyalty and all that Jazz

Always watchful
ALPHA
COMPANY

CPT Gerry A. Harr - CO.

1LT Gerald M. Cotter - XO.

1SG Luis A. Perez

SF4 Edward W. Hendrix - Co Clerk

Company Formation
Do you know your rights under article 31?

It's been a hard year, mom!

2nd Platoon

1st Platoon

3rd Platoon
One heat tad would wipe us all out.

If the girls could see me now.

"Sir", you know what you can kiss?

Yum Yum Chop Chop

OK, guys, make a huddle!

Raborg gets another dear John.
Oh my new dress! "speedy"

This is a heavy SOB

Hard but fair

Now what

Burger-Chek
Just think of the money I could make in Saigon.

I've got such big plans.

They let me have a gun.

I'll trade this for a beer.

Where do these go?

Who can I shoot?

I like it here, I like it here, I like it here.

I've got to get another profile.

Now what do I do?
Bravo Co. awards and ceremonies

1st Platoon Weapons Squad
BG Gorwitl presents awards to Sp4 Aviles ...to Sp4 Schulte,

to Sp4 Cummings....

to Sp4 Lennon....

to SGT Bender.....

to SGT Varney.....

to Sp4 Bluew
CHARLIE COMPANY

CPT EDWARD L. OLIVER - Commanding

1LT PRESTON L. FORSYTHE - Executive Officer

Sgt EDWARD R. OLIVER - Commanding

First Sergeant CHARLES A. GIBSON

Sgt TIMOTHY C. CARRICHER - Company Clerk

Sgt JONI HERRING - Armorer

SP4 LAWRENCE R. KLEIN - Mail Clerk

Resupply
ECHO COMPANY

1LT Robert E. Moore

1SG James Henderson

SFC Edward L. Manson

SGT David A. Rogillio

SGT William Hankerd - Co Driver

Morning Formation - Echo Co.
The old regime

Radar Section

Armorer at work

Always ready

Members of 4.2" Mortars - "High Angel Hell"